
foetrit.
THE MARINER'S SONG.

0 the dark blue tot is the plaeo for we.

When the billows high aro bounding,

When the wild wind raves o'er the foam-upp d
waves

And the tempest's voice is sounding :
When the sky is blank, and the strong mails crack,

As the good ship onward dashes:

And the thunder's jxs&l makes the faint heart wl f

And the forked lightning flashes.

Tis a glorious sight, on a dark midnight,
There to view such wild commotion,

Tis sublime to hesr with a startled ear.

The roaring wildof ocean,

from my berth I creep, and on dock I leap.

And so tight the bulwarks clinging ;
And my heart doth bound, as I loek around.

At the storm its wildway winging.

Uow the thunders' boom now awakes the gloom,

And the storm is fast descending :

And the fierce waves roar on a leeward shore,
Asthe ship to land is bending.

But stillnought cafe we for a raging sea,
And still naught the thunders' crashing:

l.ct the breakers rave, for their wrath we'll brave
As on by the rocks we're dashing.

SARW,
PRUNING.

So much has been written on this subject

1bat many think that nothing now remains to

bo Said, but the amateur orchardist finds most

of it too scientific for a novice. Having, per-
haps, spent most of his life behind the coun-

ter, or at the desk, he has through good luck
and careful attention to business and at length

arrived at the long wished for goal of his am-

bition, and become the happy possessor of a

"delightful place in the country." After due
course of study and attendance on horticul-
tural and agricultural meetings, and having

proper time and manner of pruning, be feels
competent to take charge of his own trees,

and train them in the way they should grow.
Armed with knife and saw. he approaches one

of his trees with the intention of curtailing its
luxuriance, and of fruit grown under his own

eye and hand, which through years of toil in
the accumulation ofmouey his fancy had pic-
?ured in all their peaulifulcolors and luscious
sweetness. As he approaches the tree, his
confidence in his thorough compreheuson of the
matter begins to waver: he looks first at one

limb and then another ?wounders if this or

that branch is the one which the books have
described as the proper one to cut. After
pondering and considering till he finds

that he really knows nothing about it he
come 3to the conclusion that the
only way to become competent to take
charge of his own fruit is to make a begiu-
ing

Having thus conic to the determination to

depend upon himself, and exercise his own

judgment, he is in a lair way to learn to trim
trees. And now he will do well to make up
ish mind to one thing, and that is, never to
cut off a limb without having first settled in
his mind what he cuts itoff for. Ifhe thinks
of cutting off a braueh, first let him answer

satisfactorily to himself, what do I propose to

accomplish by removing this part of the tree?
Sometimes when he thinks that the removal
of a branch will improve the general shape of
the tree, let him bend the branch a little out

of its natural place, so asto show how the tree

would look if this limb were cut off, and if the
result is not satisfactory, don't cut it. There
is a tendency with amateurs to trim too much.
Beware of this overdoing the matter. 1 here
was a time when excessive pruning was very
fashionable, even among professional ureuar-

dists, but they have learned better. The
current of opinion is setting so strongly the
other way now, that some are advocating no

pruning at all. Probably this will be found
as much the other extreme, and in due time
we may expect the true mode to be settled
upon. Peach trees have probably suffered
more than apple trees from over trimming.

The best way for the beginner to exercise
his skill and taste is to confine himself almost
entirely to reducing the general outline of Lis
tree to the proper shape. Before beginning,
he will do veil to take a view of his tree, and
decide how far it must be cut back to ensure

a good, round top, and preserve the proper
balance. Beginning at the most convenient
point, and going round it with an eye to pro-
portion and uniformity, he will come back to

the place of beginning, a> 1 have the satis-
faction of not only seeing a well shaped top,

but with a very little care afterwards it may
bo kept so.?[&<? Louis Journal of Agricul-
lure.

SUBSOILIXG?A DEFENSE AGAINST
DROUTH.

The theory of subsoil plowing has been
frequently explained in the Agriculturist,
and the practice has been advocated for the
last qaarter ola ceutury. Nevertheless, the
use of a subsoil plow is a rarity on American
farms, and almost always marks a really
progressive farmer. The action of a mole
near the surface represents tolerably well the
manner in which a subsoil plow works, only
at such a depth that little or no elevation of
the top soil is visible, while more ground is
moved in proportion. These plows are usu-
ally employed following in the furrow of a
common plow, aDd driven us deep as the
team is capable of drawing them. Crops up-
on land thus prepared are much more likely
to send iheir roots deeply, to gain more nu-
triment, to sustain themselves during drouth,
and to mature heavier crops, than where sub
soiling is not practiced. Indeed, the only
circumstances under which a subsoil plow
does not work to the advantage of tho crops,
is on very light, thin, lcachy land, and where
the water stands within a few inches of the
surface. For corn, potatoes, and roots, this
preparation Is expedient, and for the latter
class of crops especially so. Subsoil plows
are of steel ami cast iron, and are of either
the lifting or mole patterns. The liftingsub-
soil plows may have a wing (which takes the
place of a mould-board in common plows,)
on one or both sides of the standard. There
is a great diversity of sizes, from the admira
ble little one-horse plows, used to run between
the rows of root crops and potatoes after tho
ground has been compacted by tho horse hoc
or cultivator, to those requiring a team of
three or four horses to draw them. There is
not a crop which the subsoil plow may not
greatly benefit, either in the preparation of
the soil or in the summer cuhnre. ? American
Agricuiturist.

SAVE THE EcßUEst, ? We have often ad-
vised those who save their own seed to select
the earliest and best. "J. Q. C.," of Wick-
ford, R. 1., a gentleman who gives us a case
in point, though at the advanced age of 87,
still keeps up an interest in gardening. "I
have cultivated one kind of peas, called the
Early Junes, thirty-two years, and have the
date ofplanting and first picking each year

The last ten years they have averaged fonr

and a hi-. If 'lav- i-ariier than the first ten,

which 1 attribute to the method of selecting

the seed. Instead of saving all that grows
on a portion of the vines, I save the first Rot-

ting of the whole, and pick them as soon as

fullyripe. The Early Junes are Terv prolific,

grow about 3i feet high, and have not in-

creased in bight siucc the first planting. Of
the inany varieties of "Extra Early , an-

nually advertised, I have tried several sorts

in order to get an earlier kind, but ull my

trials have proved failures. '1 he Dan. O'
liourke came the nearest, but tbey were at

least three days behind, and less prolific."?
American Agriculturist.

HeLIAID Cons.?The old-fashioned hulled
corn is prepared as follows: To make lye

enough tor three quarts of corn, take about

4 quarts of ashes and boil them an hour in
about 8 quarts cf water. Hard wood ashes
ure best. After the ashes have settled, turn

off the lye, which will be about six quarts.

Put the corn into the lye and boil three hours (
or until the hulls begin to come off freely.

Tbeu take out the corn, put it into cold water

an 1 boil again. Keep boiling and changing

the water until it is pertectly clear, rubbing

the corn with the hands as the water is pour
ed ofi'. to clean off the hulls. The water will
need to be changed a half dozen times or

more. This will remove all the lye and

make the corn white and soft. It is uow
ready for use and will keep in cold weather
several weeks. Tt is lried with salt pork
gravy and makes a nice dish. It is also
watmed up and eaten with milk, or like hom-
iny, with syrup. The white deutcoru of the
South is the best for this purpose. Potash
lye is sometimes used, but does not leave the
corn so white.? American Agriculturist.

fiumorou*.

Ax early spring?Jumping outofbed *live
o'clock in the morning.

WHAT uoso is more brilliant thau a toper's

nose? Why, volca no's, to be sure. Pat
remarks that the chief glow of each coNes

from the crater.

AN apothecary asserted in a large company
"ihat all bitter things were hot." "No."
replied a physician, "a bitter cold day is an

exception."

WHAT is the difference between editors and
matrimoial experience? In the former the
devil cries for "copy." Iu the latter the "copy
cries like the devil.''

Ttif passing years drink a portion of the
light from our eyes, and leave their traces on

our cheeks, asbiids, that drink at lakes, leave
their footprints on the margin.

GIRLS, do you wun't to get married, and
do you wau't good husbands? Ifso, cease to

act like fools. Don't take pride iu saying
you never did housework, never . cooked a

pair of chickens, neve* made a bed, and so

on. Don't turn up your pretty nose at honest
industry: never tell your friends that you are

not obliged to work. When you go shopping,
don't take your mother with you to "carry

the bundle."

Dosr: MJP. GOSSIPS. ?A reverend gentleman
horrified u stnall company a few evenings
since, by telling them that he and his wife
had separated.

"Not parted?" inquiringly exclaimed three
or four.

:'Yes," said the old gentleman with a sigh,
"we had some words and parted

"

A shudder went round the room, when
some one inquired.

"For good?"
"Oh no," replied the divine, "she has only

gone to Pbihrdephia, and will be back in a
day or two."

Ax old lady, from the country, slept one
night lately in the house of a friend in towa.
Her bed happened to be a plain hard mat
tress, so much recommended as more healthy

to lie upon than a bed of down. Next morn-
ing the old lady was asked how she slept
over night. 'No very weel,' was the reply,
'for my auld banes are sair wi' that hard ped
o' yours.'

'Oh, but Janet; do you not know that all
the great physicans says that itis more healthy
to sleep on beds as hard as a board ?' replied
the host. 'On, ay,'said Janet; 'an' 1 suppose
that's wbut you toon's bendies ca' a Board o'
Health.*

A GOOD ARTICLE.?"Doctor, that ere rats-

bane of yours is first-rate," said a Yankee to
an apothecary.

"Know'd it, know'd," it said the vender of
drugs, evidently well pleased with the flatter-
ing remark of his customer.?"Don't keep
nothing but first-rate doctor stuff: every-
thing is prime."

"And, doctor," said the other coolly, "I
want to buy another pouund of ye."

"Another pound!" ejaculated the doctor,
with his eyes almost ready to start from their
sockets, "what, another pound?"

"Yes, sir, I gin the whole of that pound
I bought the other day to a pesky old rat,

and made it awfully sick, and I am sure
another pound would kill him right out."

WOILHX'T STAY TUT Oil'.?One day as
conductor Jones was runing frotn Elrnira. on
the Erie road, he found, among other passen-
gers, a boy who had no money who told him
he was poor and alone in the world, and want-
ed to go out West where he thought he could
do belter than he could at the East.

The conductor, of course told hira that lie
could not ride unless he paid his fare, "and,"
said he, "when we arrive at the next station,
Corning, you must get off."

The boy promised that he whuld do so.
On his passage through the cars, after leaving
Corning, the conductor came across the boy
again.

"Did I not tell you to get oft'at Corning?"
"Yes, sir," said the boy, "and I did get

off; but I got on again."
"Well, sir," said the conductor, "when

we get to the next station, Iwant you to get
offand stay off."

Again the boy promised: but shortly after
leaving the station, who should the conductor
fiad but the boy.

"See here, sir, I thought I told you to get
off and stay off."

The boy acknowledged that the conductor
had told him so; "and," said the boy, "I did
get off, and was going to stay off, but just as
the train was starting, you said "all aboard,"
and I thought you raent me as much as any-
body."

It is perhaps needless to say that the con-
ductor acknowledged himself beaten, aud
gave the boy a free ride to the end of his
fonte.

J_J ARB WARE.

A NEW HAND AT THE HELLOWS.
AT THE OLD STAND OF ELY MY"BR 4 30N

The undersigned having purchased, the entire

stock of G. BLYMY liltA SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES

in the Kiut. Respectfully announces In the pub-

lic that he is now prepared to sell at lowest

CASH Fit IVES,

or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Every thing in the llardwuie Hue, such as

CARPENTERS', JOINERS', CABINET.

AMD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, 4.10 FINDINGS,

CROSSCUT AMISAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, AVDFIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kinds

NAILS,

by Ihe kegg or pound,

WAGON, FIRE, STRAP IKON,

NAIL ROD, DOl ULE AND SINGLE

SUFI A It, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

HORSE SHOES, by the kegg or small quantities,

DOUBLE ASP SINGLE BITTED AXES,

CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

KNIVES AND FORKS, very .neap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES VMIPOCKET BOOKS,

SILVER TEA AMDTABLE

SPOONS in setts.

BRITAIN!A WARE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS

AND VARNISHES,

Window Glass, ail sizes, Lamps and Lamp Chim-
ney 9, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards
Churns, Mauilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and
Twiue, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black-
ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains
ol all kinds, Sausage Cuttcis and Stuffers, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a genet al variety of goods
kept in a first clas- Hardware store.

Our object shall be to be governed by the gulden
rule, "to do unto others as you wish to be done
by," we intend to sell at fair rates, and by fair
dealing hope to merit a continuance 0f the patron-
age bestowed upon BLYSIYEK A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCII.

Nov.L.imo.

YYALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Han Jrex I Different Figure*'.
Several Hunlre<l Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figure? -.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.
Several Hundred Different Figures.

Largest lot ever brought to Bedford eeuutj.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford couutjr.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford COULIJ.

for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at the
for sale at tij-
for sale at the

INQUIRER ROOK STORK.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

t ERMANTOWN TELEGRAPH.

A FAS-'ILT ASD AS AORJCTTLTLRAI. Jut RNAL,
devoted to choice Literature, including Poetry,
Novelettes, Tales, and Moral and Entertaining
Reading, generally. The Novelettes, Tales, Po-
etry, etc., shall be supplied from the best and
highest source-, and be equal to anything tu be
found in any journal or magazine.

Agriculture and Horticulture.embracing Farm
iug, Gardening, Fruit-Raising, etc. Our labors
in this department for over thirty years, have
met the cordial approbation of the public. Onr
purpose has bceo to furnish useful and reliable in-
formation upon these very important branches of
industry. This portion of the Germantoien Ttle-
tjrnith is alone worth the price of subscription.

Navvs DEPARTMENT.?The same industry,care,
and discrimination in gathering and preparing
the stirring events of the day, expressly for this
paper, which hitherto has been one ol its mark",]
features and given such universal satisfaction,
will be continued with redoubled efforts to meet
the increasing demands of the public,

r TERMS,?Two dollars and fifty cents per an-
num. No orders received without the cash, and
all subscriptions stopped at the end of the lime
paid for. Specimen numbers sent. Address

PHILIP R. FKEAS. Editor and Proprietor.
mar2o Gcrmantown, Philadelphia, l'u.

JGEDFORD CLASSICAL SCHOOL
FOUNDED *V BEY. JOIN LYON, 16MB

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes ina classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, F'reneb, Gorman, Mathe
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can
obtain board in town at reasonable rate-

umixcii:
Hon. A. King, John P. Reed,
Hon. J. I Hartley, If. Xicodemus,
Wm. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, ('. N. Hickok,
W. H. Watson, M. D., -.Geo. Blymyer,
B. F. Carry, M. D., G. D. Shock,
Satu'l L. Russell, C. Colfelt,
Jacob Reed, Boss Anderson, M. If.B. F. Myers, John Lutz.

William Lyon.
janlo:3m.

DENTISTRY.I. N. BOWSFIR, RESIDENT DENTIST, WOOD-
BRRRT. Pa., visits Bloody Run three days of each
month, commencing with the second Tuesday ol
the month. Prepared to perform all Dental oper-
ations with which he may be favored. Term*
icithin the rc&ch of all and *trictlycath except by
tpecial contract. Work to be sent by mail or oth-
wise, must be paid for when impressions are taken.

augs, '64:tf.

QHEAP PAINTING.
ONE THIRD N 100 lbs. of PECORA Co's col-

/ ored Paints, (costing $124,) will
THE COST 5. Paint as much as 250 lbs. of LeadV and wear longer. For particu-
OF LFiAD. J lars address S. BOWEN, Seo
marl3m3 ISO N. 4th Street, I'hil'a.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin
istratur's and Execntor's, Deeds, Mortgages

Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with ad
without waiver of exemption, Summons, Snbpone
nas and Executions, for sa'c at the I nnuirer officeNov 2. 1866

BOOK, STATIONERY
1

AND

PICT URIC STORE.

The undersigned has opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY ANDPICTURE STORE.

Having purchased the large.-t stork of Rooks and
Stationery ever brought to this placa, at the

LOWEST WHOLES AI,K PRICES,

He flatters himself that he will be able to sel

CHEAPER

than any sther person engaged in tho >auie busi-
ness. His stock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MtSCELLANEOI its BOOKS.

STANDARD POETRY,
POPULAR NOVELS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denominations.

EPWCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac

CHILDREN'S

Story Rooks, Books on Parlor Magic, Rooks ou
Games, Song Books, Dime Novels, etc.

lis stock of

SCHOOL 800 K8 !

Embraces Osgood's Series of Readers, Crown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra, Houb's Speller, and all
books used in the Com-

mon Schools of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kinds.

STIIrIO X K R T ?

of every deaeripUuft at lowest prices, will he found
at his .store, tncliding Fools < aj., plain and ruled,
Ledger Cap, Leter Cap, HillPaper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Sue. ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sites, Plain ml Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc, STEEI fF.XS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of al numbers, Ink-Stands of the
most Beautiful md Convenient designs, and
INKS of tho bestfluality at the lowest price-.

Also a largo Asortment of KEROSENE
LAMPS, Plap and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEWING TOBACCOES, Cigars, Pon-k nives,
PERFUMERY, or. A speciality will be made of
the PIC T U R3l DEPART MEX T .
Fiue Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and otheidistingui-hed Americans. Fan-
ey Pictures, Sterefn ope and Stereoscopic Views,
Picture Frames, At., Ac., will be always kept ou
hand. Porte Mmnaics, Pocket-Books, hand-
some etc. Violins, Accordeons
and other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
has selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell clitap to all who will give liiuia
call. JOHN KEEFFK.

Bedford, Dec. l.'.th,#B67?tr

| REMOVAL 1 KElbvAI '.'

B. W. 15ERKstIIESSE R & (JO..
Take plea.-ure in interning their a nay friends
and customers that tlty have moved the Bedford
CLOTHING EMPOItUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, wher.
they have opened thelaigcst stock of

READY M4E CLOT)UNO,

ever brought to BeQfrd, anu consisting in part?

of

0 V E R C O A T S
.

COATS.

BUSINESS coirs. PAN IS, VESTS, |
o match.

They have also Jtgood assortment of

ARM CLOTHING

at very low prices :

BLOUSES,

OVER COATS,
PA X T S .

BLANKETS, Ac- Ac.

Our

CASSIME|K I) HPARTM KN7
is full and complete

T/J.V.MIM.S

in gieatest variety.

Onr Notion Departmcut is also quite allractire

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING from SI to 3.50
" OVER SHIRTS of every style and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN A.M.

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN
COLLARS.

We have the target Stock of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford aid the greatest variety.

In 1T.4 TS we defycompctition, as wc have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturers.

The latest styles aliays on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CkLICOES.

TICKING!, FLANNELS,
CLOAKIfO CI.OTIIS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest patterns, aid cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for CASH or PRODUCE
would do well to call end see us.

But remember, our TERMS are OriA or Pro-
dure.

P9~ Remember the place !!! -Tfet

One Door Went ot the Washington House.
Nov.;tf.

HINTINGDON i BROADTOP RAILROAD
?On and after Thursday, Oct. Id, 1867, Pas-

?enget Trains willarrive ami depart as fnilows:

Aceom\ Mail. STA FJONS Acoom M tj|
1' M A. M. SIDINGS A.M. P. M.

LE4.49 o* 7.so. Huntiugdon, AR9.30 AK4.17
5.02 s.io MeConneilstowis 9.08 3.37
8.14 5.22 Pleasant Grove, 8.58 3.49
-31 8.38 Marklesburg, 8.38 3.30

5-50; $.53 Coffee Run. 8.23 3.15

#OO 4.01 Rough A Ketidy 8.13 3.08
#?10 9.12 Tovc, 8.58 2.54
#\u25a02o 9.10 Fisher's Summit' 7.5 X 2.50

#.33, . , L82.35AK8 ' 38
,.. .40; SAX,C"' AK2.26

10.00 Riddirsbui'g, 2.08
10.08 Ilopevell, 2.00

. j 10.24 Piper s Run, 1.44
10.42 Tatestille, 1.19
10.55 Bloody Run, 1.07

jaa 11.05|Mont Dallas. t.51.00

SHOUPS HUN BRANCH.

LES.4O LB 9.50 Saxtcn, Ait 7.30 AR2.30

#.55 10.05 Coalmont. 7.15 2.15
7.00 10.10, Crawford, 7.10 2.10

A87.15 A 10.20 ; Dudley, LB 7.05 LK2.05
Broad Top City.

Oct 14:87 JOHN M'KII.I.IPS, Sapt.

rpKEASURER'S PALE of Unseated Lands
X and Town Lots in Bedford county.

Agreeably to the prevision* of an Act ot As-
-embly, directing the inda of selling unseated
lands for taxes and for other purposes, passed the
13th of March, 1815, and the supplements iheieto
passed the 13th of March. 1817, and the 20tb of
March, 1831, the Treasurer of tbecounty of Bed-
ford, hereby gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless the county, state, school,
bounty and road taxes due on the following
tracts of unseated lands, situate in Bee ford
county, are paid beforo the day of sale, the whole,
\u25a0\u25a0r such parts ol each tract as willpay the taxes,
and the costs chargeable thereon, will be sold at
the Court House, in the bnrongh of Bedford, on
the second Monday of June, next, (Bth day.) for
the arreerages ol la ves due. and the cost accrued
thereon: and said sale will be continued from day
to day until all arc disputed of.

apr3 I. MF.NOEL, Treasurer.
BROADTOP. Taxes

55 actes, Win. A Gray 1 80
440 do 33 perches, James Patton r, SO
410 do 13ft do do do 11 20
175 do 131 do do do 7 10

58 do 44 do do do 2 03
S3 do Jac->b Meyers 788
30 do Lewis T. Watson 12 45
372 do Samuel L. Tobias 28 84
205 do Newin A Marshall 66 40
289 do KpL. Foster AW. P. Schcll 723
18 do James Figard 80

396 do 129 do James Razor 2 10
805 do t'lrch Danner 3 43
5 do Aaron Evans 46
60 do Win. F'igard 22 75
3 do Anderson Lewis A Evans 1 25
110 do 150 do James Patton 5 70

393 do 197 do Jauies Patton 5 53
7# do Win. Anderson's heirs 38 39
# do Hunting's ABI'RR Co 1 17
250 do do do 58 89
135 do John McCandles 18 38

?'0 do Rev. P. E. Phelps 29 65
126 do Phillips A Russell 77 62
119 do James Patton 6 25
165 do do do 8 90
100 do Naomi Fisher . 31 20
135 do John W. Whitney 110 39

50 do do do 40 75
? 0 do do do 24 45
164 do Jii". Deverenx part Jno, Belt 16 20

70 do 14J do U to. M. Hall A James
F'igard undivided half 13

15# do J as. Kntriken Dunlap tract 20 59
t'uLERAIX TOWNSHIP.

3 do Andrew Kyhock 48
427 do Arthur Brown 96
50 do Philip Diebl 36

HARRISON TOWNSHIP.

412J do Daniel llinklin 9 04
349 do John Tinman 7 71
453 do Joseph Gardner 1 70
42 do 56 do Barly A Lyons 60
75 do Andrew P. Miller 1 18

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.
20i) do John Corly 90
150 do James Howard 63
1014 do Michael Sipe 45

404 ao Richard Moans 1 10
420 do John Cheney I 10
401 do Joseph Moanes 1 25
4C9J do Saaue! Moans 2 SO
424 do 35 do Alexander Moans 2 90
192 do Timothy Moans 1 15

200 do 54 do Israel Moans 1 08
196 do 50 do /.uchuriah Moans 83

222 do Elizabeth Piper 1 15
212 do 20 do John Boyd 53
216 do 60' do I-abella Davis 58
220J do William Piper 53
238 do 2 du John Hardine 63
221 do Ignatius Hardine 53
434 do 125 do James Wilson 53
42 > io George F. Albert! 70
213 do Joseph Lancaster 15
402 do 5i do Stephen Moans I 25
240 do Peter Shaw 75
200 do Wm. Nicholas 03
25 do Milligan A Benedict 2#
9 do Puttcrbaugh's heirs 15

102 ! , Francis Johnson 143
'43 do Wm. Lane 15
305 do Daniel .Montgomery 1 13
324 do Alex Johnson 98
."'?8 do George llinish I 09

286 do Win. Foster 88
75 do Robert Montgomery 23
400 do Isaac Cavan 2 04
16ft do Margaret Cavau 1 80

JI NIATA TOWNVtill*,
30 do Nicholas Knouff 9

LONDONDFIR 111 TOM NTHIP.
?iOt do Peter Bu-b 1 2
-??ft do Ja. b Bush 78
-Oft do Catharine Bush 86
100 do Mary Elinior

*

IS
40ft( do 'hri-riai< Meyei Jr 9H

395 do Daniel 'sreen 90
22u do Jallies 81. V 93
3981 do . Wm. King 15
149 do Heuge Wolfori 14 76
itift do Philip Anserine 1 25
101 do Edward Allen 1 25
- i do Abraham Amciinc I 2" '

4474 do Matthew Show 1 25 !
204 do Henry Amorine 93
4261 do M m. Shaw I 25
339 do Gee rge Amorine 1 08
271 do Frederick Amorine 88
76 ilu Philip Smith 50
430 do Jacob Smith 1 38
133 du John Smith I 38

4.' do George Mnith I 38
4004 do James Dick I 25
231 do Andrew Dick I 25
4ftfti do George .Met all 1 25
41101 do Joseph McCall 1 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.

200 do Mary Gordon 2 85
200 do James Gordon 2 96
400 do Thomas Jones 5 sft
! 50 J do Stephen Kerr 1 03
165 do Edward Langley 3 58
290 do Jacob Miller 1 38
200 do Elizabeth Miller 1 38
200 do -Mary Piper 1 38
200 do Amelia Piper 1 38
400 do Edward Stone 5 50
132 do John Tomtit 5 50
42ft do Hex Montgomery 99
21.0 do John lverr 9 63
2<>o do John Razor 1 38
2fto do Francis Moans 12 35
2< ft do Milligen A Benedict I 28
5 do Goorge Thompson 6 i
J lot - Luke I'eency 43
t. lots Gen. Wm. 11. Irvine S5 '
102 do John MoElnaly 65 I
132 do David Piper ? 83
26ft do Maria Alberti 1 25
107 do Bartlebough 65
32 do Th mas 4 John King 25 ;
4ft do A. B. Crnctt I 00

1 Lot Henry Stoneiook 15
do Daniel Stoncr 15
do Daniel Bear 15
do Satauel Yingling 1 68
do Jacob Biddle 15
do Epbriatu Smeltzer 15
do M. StoDe 15
do J- Troutuian 15
do Samuel Carmac 20
do Daniel Bear 1 32
do Mrs. I.awrcnee 20
do Ann Scott 2 68

MONROE TOWNSHIP.

25 do Joseph McDaniet 43
346 do Jaeoli Martin 3 10
440 du George Brcathead 3 30

PROVIDENCE EAST.

1219 do S. H. Tate's Heira 34
900 do do do 34
80ft do do do 34
2244 do do do W. ( arvin 22
402 do 16 do Keziab Logan 90
4(3 do Charles Evans 90
402 do 62 do Charles Login 90
4tio do 75 do John Cavan 90
401 do Ift do James Cavan till
4fttl do Isaac Cavan 99
394 do 38 do Francis Logan 50
21ft do Goorge Dewerse 674
30 do r. Clingeruian or S Williams 30
10ft do Jacob Kitchey 27
46ft do Wm. Cavan 1 20
40ft do Wm. Long 1 35
431 du John Crosby ? 123

PROVIDENCE WEST
106 do Peter Morgart 1 05
42ft uo Edward Glen 1 44
4204 do Fid ward Gibbons 1 44

ST CLAIR TP.
411 do Wm Sn'nely 90
62 do Henry Koontz 75

SOUTHAMPTON TP.
439 do Richard Peed 1 32
439 do Paul Ward 63
557 do Patrick Ward 1 25
351 do Joseph Ward 1 25
353 do Jonatbi n Ward 1 25
439 do 141 do James Reed Jr 93
3434 do Jesse Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Lover AG II Spang 111

UNION TP.
400 do John Swaggart 7 52
400 do Leonard Swaggart 7 52
266 do Alexander Gardner 5 84
116 do Dr. Win Smith 2 36
43 do Samue' Burket 1 00
116 do John Shee 1 88
50 do Fredetick Snyder 100
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 48
|3<l do Jacob Swaggart 3 39

440 do Wm Dsarion I 10
38# do EbeaeMr Branhim 0 :0
120 do Conrad Imler 2 44
100 do George Lalb 2 02
100 do Jaoabßurket 2 02
100 do FoUr Sboenberger 3 12
123 do ' John Still 8 Si

200 do Michael Hbimer 2 18
30 do Couple! Brush Mt A3
433 do Hugh Porter 1 27
230 do Griffith Evan* t 43
403 j do Philip Stine 8 35
430 do John Martin 8 10
330 do Wilson Hunt 9 10
363J do Ale* Scott V 10
127 do Dr. P Eboenbergec 7 58
124 do do do 8 77
20 do do do 50
90 do do do

part of Geo Leip 2 36
15# do Win Langham 5 72
80 do Bowser Brush Mt 309
40 do Peter Sbimer Brosh Mt 86

WOODBKHRY SOUTH.
135 do P Sheenberger (Ridge) 270
19 do Win Flake 9
19 do Fluke's Heirs 18
222 do Elizabeth Piper 48
97 do Robert Shaw 124
216 do 604 do Isabella Davis 18
54 do 100 do John S Derrick 21
300 do Jacob Lingenfelter 46

WOODBEK&Y MIDDLE.
180 do Daniel Montgomery 8 ll'
22 do Kcnsinger's Heirs 125
20 do Frederic Nicodemos 1 25
14 do Charles Typoris Heirs 125
40 do Mtonerook part of Watt track 165
150 do Robert Montgomery 5 46
13 do Jaeob Fnrrey 75
46 do lienner's Heirs 2 66

rpo ADVERTISERS:

THE BEDFORD INQUIRER.
PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
BT

J. R. DURBORKOW k JOHN LUTZ,
OFFICE ON JULIANA STREET,

BEDFORD, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN

; A' 0 UTII \Y'ES TERN PENNSI LVANIA.
CIRCULATION OVER 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE-

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABLE TERMS.

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER, j
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

$2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE, j

JOB PRINTING;

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

AND IN TH*

LATEST k MOST APPROVED STYLE.

SUCH AS

POSTERS or ANY t-IZE.

CIRCULARS.

BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCKRT TICKETS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SBOAK LABELS.

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S lARDS,

BILL HEADS.

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC. ETC. KTC. ETC. ETC. j

* |

Oor faoiiities for doin£ ailkinds of Job Printing

aro equalled be Terr fow establishment* in the j

coantrj. Orders by mail promptly filed. All

letters should be addressed to

DL KBORROW A LUTZ.

A RARE OPFOKTCNITY TO
Bl Y A CHEAP FARM, i

The subscribers take pleasure in offering e farm !
in Liberty township, on the Huntingdon and !
Broad Top Railroad, within one mile of Sextos, j
containing ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY \
ACHES, of which thirty five acres are cleared and '
under good fence, and in an excellent state of '
cultivation, the balance is well timbered. The j
improvements are a GOOD TWO STORY LOG j
HOUSE, with acellar under it, and a .mall frame !
Barn. There is an excellent young orchard of ichoice fruit on it. We will sell ibis property and !
give possession on the first day of April, A. D
1868, for $1 100 CASH. This is a rare opportu-
nity indeed. Any person wiahiug a cheap farm
willfind this the best offer that has been submit- 1
ted for a bng time.

DURBORROW A LUTZ.
el2ltf Real Estate Agents, Bedford, Pe. j

A SPLENDID SITUATION
FOR A PHYSICIAN j

A MOST DESIRABLE LOCATION.
A Physician wishing to retire from -ractice offers
his location aud property for sale, i'be property
consists of a modern constructed building con-
taining eight large rooms, kitchen, cellar end a i
good well of water at the door. Two lots planted j
infruit trees and grape vines, handsomely situ-
ated in one of the most thiiving towns in the '
Southern part of the State, with a good established Ipractice. Any young Physician wishing to locate \u25a0permanently, would do well to look at this loca-
tion. "The property willbe sold for loss than cost !
and on easy terms. Price $2,200. Apply to
Jan3,6Btf DURBORKOW * LUTZ.

IJtOR SALE.
We take pleasure iu offering to the public the |

following tracts of excellent land for sale at very j
reasonable prices. Persons wishing to buy will j
do well to oonsult us before purchasing, and those j
having lands to sell will find it to their advsn- ;
tage to avail themselves of our reasonable terms, 1

No. 2. N. E. one-fourth 8, in township 85
range 45, in Monona county, lowa. 160 acres
Piairie land- Price S9OO.

No. 3.N. E. one fourth of the N. W. one-
fourth section 22, in township 38, North of range
22, it Pine county, 3linnesta. 40 acres timber
land. Price S2OO.

DURBORROW A LUTZ,
_

, Real Estate Agents,
Feb. I, 1867. Bedford, Pi

PERIODICALS.

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW (Censer 1

EDINBURGH REVIEW [Wbig.l
WESTMINISTER REVIEW [Radical
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW tlree Charch.j

us
BLACKWOOD'S BDINBUROH MAGAZINE

The.# periodicals ara ably sasUined by the coo.
tribntioos of tba beet writer! on S-ieDee, Religu a
and General Literature, and stand unrivalled
the world of letter!. They an indispeniable ~

tba scholar and the profenional man, and
reading man, aa they fnrnieh a better record of the
current literature of the day than can be obtains-,
from any other aonrce.

TERMS FOR 1867.
? ...

_ P* r annuaFor any one of the Reviews $4 di)
For any two of the Review! 7 ?

For any three of the Review! |g*j. ~

For all four of the Review! ?

For Blackwood's Magaiine 4dd *

For Blackwood and any one Review... y'oj ?

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews lo'ot ??

For Blackwood and three of the Reviews 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15 t,e

CLUBS.
Adiscount o( twenty per cent, willbe allowed >eclubs of four or mors persons. Thos, four copi.,

of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe -ent 1,
oneaddress for $12.80. R"oor copies of the foe.Reviews and Blackwood, for $48,00, and , on.

POSTAGE.
Subscribers should prepay by the quarter, it

the office of delivery. The POSTAGE to any part
of the United States is Two Cent* a number.
This rate only applies t> current subs- riptions.
For back numbers the the postage is double.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above period

cals for 1868 will be entitled to receive, gratis, 101
one of the "Four Review" tor 1867. New -nfe

I seribers to all five of the Periodicals for 186.H, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any Geo of the
Aerteiei" for 1867.

Subscribers may also obtain back numbers it
the following reduced rates, via:

The -Vorth Britiek from January, 1863, to Be
ceinber, 1867 inclusive: the Edinbury and tie Wett
mineter from April, 1864, to December, 1867, itelusive, and tbe London Quarterly for tbe year l1855 tod 1866, at tbe rate of $1.50 a rear fo i
each 01 any Review; also Blackwood for 1866 foi
$2.50.

\u25a0B* Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num

I bars, can be allowed, unless tbe money is remitred
: direct to the Publishers.
! No premiums can be given to Clnbs.
I THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
! 140 Fnlton St.. N. Y.

FAP.MER'B GUIDE,
; by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the isle J.
j P. Norton, of Yale College. 2 vols. Royal Oetsv*

1600 pages, and numerous Engravings
Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, pos

paid, $?. dec.2l-

- OR SALE OR TRADE.

Two lots in the City of Omabs Nebrseks.
Two tracts of 160 acres each within three miles

of a depot on the Pacific Rail Road back of Oiui

I ha '
! First tract of bottom lands timbered and prar.e

two miles from Omaha City.
One third of 7.000 acres in Fulton C< unty Pi.,

1 including valuable Ore, mineral and timberlandi
| near Fort Littleton.

Over 4,000 acres of valuable ore, coal an ! tin.
1 ber lands in West Virginia.

ALSO, A lot of ground tabout ene acre; it
Willow Tree, in Sneke Spring Township, on
Cbambersburg and Bedford Turnpike, three miles
East of Bedford, with frame dwelling house,
cooper shop, stable, Ac. thereon erected

ALSO, Twenty-five one acre lots, adjoining the
Borough of Bedford, with lime stone reck ft,

j kiln or quarry on the upper end of each,
j Also, 320 acres of land in Woodbury Co., b,w.

j 320 acres in Reynolds co., Missouri.
4SO ?' " Shannon " "

2704 " " Bollinger " "

SO " " Franklin ?' lows.
O. E. SHANNON,

June 21,-if Bedford. Peua's

?y/ ALUABLK TRACTS OF

LAND FOR SALE

The subscribers offer at private tale the f'olh-w-

--ng valuable tracts of land. vis:

No. I. The undivided half of a tract of land,

?ontaining 227 acres, situate on the soutb-ea*'

tide of the Broad Top Mountain, lying partly a

Bedford anil partly in Fulton county, and ad-

j joining lands jo Samuel Banner, James Brin-

; hurst and Wishart's heirs. TWO VEINS OF

j COAL, one aA feet, tbe other t>i feet ia depth hats

been discovered on this tract.

No. 2. A tract 0f230 acres near the above, ae

; joining the same lands, and supposed te contain

. the same veins of eoal.

No. 3. A tract of 400 acres, within two md a

half miles of the above tracts, lying on the North

: wide of the Harbor across the mountain, well tins,

j beredwith oak aud pine.

May 3,-tf. DURBORKOW * LI TZ.

628 HOOI'^ IRTB - 628
W.M. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
are the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs, $1.96:3
springs, $1.20; and 40 springs. $1.45. Plain Skirts,

\u25a0 6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents; 25 springs, 95 cent-,
! 30 springs, $1.15; and 35 springs, $1.25. Wnrrsn
i ted ir everv respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRT-
i Eleven Ta|*e Trails, from 20 to 50 springs $1.26
Ito $2.50. Plaio, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
| 95 rents to $2.00. These skirts are better than

i those sold by other establishments as first ciast
I goods, and at much lower prices.
! "Our OWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTc

, sre in every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
1 before tbe public, sod only have to be examined
|or worn to coni inee every one of the fact. Mat

j ufuctured of the best linen finished English Stec!
Springs, very superior tapes, and the style oftbs
metalic fastenings and manner of securing them
surpass for durability and excellence ar,r other

- Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic
; will tvcarlonge-, give more satisfaction, and arr

I really cheaper than alt others. Every lady should
j try tbetn They are being sold extensively by
Merchants throughout this and the adjoining
states at rery moderate prices. If you went lbs

: best, ask for "Uopkin's Champion Skirts.'' If
: you do not find them, get the merchant with whom

| yon deal to order them for you, or c jme or send
| direct to us. Merchants will find our different
' grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and '
i especially invite them to call and examine our

1 extensive assortment, or send lor Wholesale Price
! List

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and ot she
| Retrsi! trade generally, and at Wholesale of the

\u25a0 Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should 1"
! addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 62S Arch street,

between 6th and 7th St., Philadelphia,
i Mareh2o:lom WM.T. HOPKISB

A FINE FARM FOR SALB IN* DUTCH
CORNER!

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY CHEAP'

: The subscribers will sell all that fine (arm in

I Bedford township, containing ISO acrvs. 95 of

; which are cleared and under excellent fence, DJ

the balance, 95 acres, well timbered, adjoining
lands of Charles Helsel. John Schncbly. and oth-

er#. The buildings aru a two and a half story
LOO HOUSE aud BANK BARN, with o'.her
out buildings thereon erected. Water in every
field, with an excellent Saw Mill seat. A
did apple errhard also th'ereon. Price S4(H>U

TERMS: One third in hand and tha balance in

three annual payments with interest.
DURBORROW A LUIZ,

June 51, !66T:tf Real Estate AgM"


